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Training on Turnitin (plagiarism software)

A training session was held on turn-it-in (a plagiarism software) on March 13, 2014 at 3.00pm, in seminar hall. The session was arranged by the information specialist Mr. Naveed Siddique and resource person was Mr. Tariq Najmi (In-charge LIS services). Faculty members and staff from different departments of CIIT Lahore were participated in this training session. Question / Answer session was held at the end of the session.

14th Book Exhibition 2014

CIIT Lahore Library has arranged “14th Book Exhibition 2014” on March 13-14, 2014 near Executive Cafeteria, CIIT Lahore. Dr. Mahmood Ahmad Bodla, Director CIIT Lahore along with Dr. Robina Farooq, Convener Library Affairs Committee, Head of Departments and faculty members inaugurated the Grand Book Fair at 10.30 am on Thursday 13 March 2014

Renowned national vendors / publishers from Karachi, Rawalpindi/Islamabad and Lahore participated in the book exhibition. They displayed latest books on different subjects like Computer Science, Information Technology, Computer Engineering, Electronic, Software Engineering, Meteorology, Telecommunication, Statistics, Math, Physic, Electrical Engineering, Bio-sciences, Bioinformatics, Management Sciences and Leisure Reading. Faculty members and students visited the book fair and selected the books for the library and for their own use.
"Carnival Movie" during student week

Library organized "Movie Carnival" during student week. Five movies having suspense, thrill, action and comedy shown from March 24-28, 2014 at 4.00 pm (daily), in Conference Room Block "A". Five different movies in Hindi, Punjabi and English were shown during the show in five days. The response from the audience was very warm and appreciative.

LIS participation in cricket and relay race during student week

The staff members include library incharge Mr. Tariq Najmi, Lahore participated in student week 2014. The library staff participated in cricket and 400 meter relay race with zeal and gusto on 25th and 26th March respectively during the student week. Library female staff also participated in cricket match, first time in the history of CIIT Lahore.

LIS participation in 60th COMSATS convocation

LIS, Lahore enumerated its participation in 60th convocation through Gown management and playback music on 29th March, 2014.

Library staff always actively participated in all the campus activates like student week, seminars, conference and convocation. Library manages gowns for faculty members, students and guests for the convocation. During 60th convocation library also provide procession theme during the convocation.
Visit of Federal Minister Mr. Zahid Hamid and worthy Rector CIIT Dr. S. M. Junaid Zaidi

On the eve of 60th Convocation, Federal Minister Mr. Zahid Hamid and worthy Rector Dr. S. M. Junaid Zaidi along with Dr. Mahmood Ahmad Bodla and other VIP guests. They visited all the sections of the library and appreciated the library resources and services.
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